VIRTUAL DRIVING TRIAL - Result
Friday 22nd February 2013 at 7.30pm
Wolverley Church Hall, DY11 5 TH
What a super evening! Bitterly cold outside, but warm and friendly inside. Thirty-four members and
friends gathered for some home cooked food and some scrummy puds. - Oh, and a glass or two of
wine!
After the food, David Smith had designed a Virtual Trial.
We first invented this competition format in 2001, when Foot & Mouth Disease prevented us from
holding driven events.
The Dressage phase showed up some weaknesses in general knowledge, and it might even be said
that there were several errors of course!
Cones followed – quite a challenge. Having walked the course, the ‘Driver’ then sat in a wheel
chair, and was propelled around the course by the Groom – blindfolded!
The time was recorded, and the faults noted, but the crushed cones were ignored.
The leader board then started to take a different shape.
The Marathon consisted of an obstacle formed from chairs, lettered A – E. The ‘carriage’ consisted
of a hockey stick used to propel a jelly ball.
It was all great fun for participants and onlookers alike.
The number of eliminations for missing either gate B or gate E proves that there is definitely a need
for more training within the Club!
Results:
1st Dreamliners

80 points -

clear round cones Julie & Jason

2nd Baches

97.8 points - clear round cones - Gill & Tony

3rd Lower Penn

119 points -

clear round cones - Carol & Tony

4th Madge & Peter

130 points -

clear round cones - Madge & Peter

5th George

105.2 points - 2 penalties - Kellie & Dan

6th Dynamites

110 points -

4 penalties - Kerrie & John

Our thanks to the members who provided the food, to David for organising, and to Linda for all her
hard work, including managing to keep track of the scoring - and thanks to all those who turned up.
AWG

